
KEEP YOUR VALUABLES
CONCEALED & SAFE

EASILY ACCESSIBLE

RIPSTOP NYLON WATER RESISTANT RFID BLOCKING

• Two zippered compartments
• Stays flat and well hidden
• Waist belt adjusts 30 to 66 in.
• Mesh pocket for passport
• Back pocket for strap or credit 
• card hide-away 
• Breathable mesh back wicks 
• away moisture
• Durable 210D Ripstop Nylon 
• won’t tear

•  LIGHTWEIGHT
•  ADJUSTABLE STRAP
•  BREATHABLE MESH

•  HIGH COMFORT 
    AND FUNCTIONALITY

ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES FOR ALL SMART TRAVELERS

INVISIBLE UNDER CLOTHING

www.rhinooutlet.com                        info@rhinooutlet.com

You helped save the Rhino!
We donate $1 of each purchase to the IRF.



RIPSTOP NYLON

WATER RESISTANT

RFID BLOCKING

1. Always remember that your best defense against theft is secrecy. Keep your 
money wallet hidden under your clothing and don’t allow anyone to see that you 
are wearing it. 

2. The RhinoOutlet Security Travel Money Wallet is designed to hold your excess 
cash. Carry the money and items you need for daily use in your pocket or purse. 
Your secret stash should stay hidden and out of sight.

3. Avoid carrying everything in one money wallet. Whenever possible, divide your 
valuables, and try not to carry all of them with you at one time. If you are traveling 
with another person, consider dividing your credit cards so you’re not both 
carrying the same ones. 

4. Remember that not all TSA metal detectors are equal. While the RhinoOutlet 
Security Travel Money Wallet is designed to be TSA “Beeb Free” some sensors 
will detect it. Also, keep in mind that what you carry in your travel wallet will be 
detected. Whenever possible, discretely place your wallet in your regular carry-on 
as you go through TSA checkpoints.

5. The RFID protection is developed to protect the newer “tap and go” credit cards. 
Many people test the RFID protection using a building ID or student ID card.  This 
type of test will give mixed results as the technology for ID cards is different than 
that used for credit cards.

6. Common advice is to make copies of all your credit cards and important 
documents. The challenge is that storing these copies in your luggage provides 
another means for unwanted access to your information.  A better idea is to scan 
your items and store digital copies on your devices in an encrypted file. 

7. Consider keeping a small stash of “robbers money” in your pocket that you can 
toss to an aggressive street robber if needed. 

8. Remember that your RhinoOutlet Security Travel Money Wallet is moisture resis-
tant, not waterproof.  It is designed to wick away a regular amount of perspiration. 
If you sweat profusely or travel in very humid locations, place your valuable doc-
uments in zip-lock plastic bags prior to placing them in your wallet.  Your Rhino 
Wallet will store your document very comfortably in this manner.

9. Travelers have reported that skilled pickpockets can cut the back-strap of some 
money belts using razor sharp scissors especially in crowded subways where 
people are standing. Wearing your wallet beneath your slacks will make the Rhino 
money belt very difficult to access in the back. You can make a simple adjustment 
to lower the belt in the back just prior to boarding public transportation.

10. Your RhinoOutlet Security Travel Money Wallet was designed to provide years of 
worry free travel. We want you to enjoy your travel experience and make many 
wonderful and very positive memories. Your travel wallet is made of the best 
material available and should provide you years of service. If you are not 100% 
satisfied with your purchase, simply return it to RhinoOutlet for a full refund. 

ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES FOR ALL SMART TRAVELERS
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Ten Tips for using your Rhino Outlet 
Security Travel Money Wallet


